Disaster Law ToF Course Evaluation

QUESTIONS

RESPONSES

21

21 responses
SUMMARY

INDIVIDUAL

Accepting responses

What is the date today?
21 responses

Sep 2017
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I am a
21 responses

Chapter Administrator
14.3%
9.5%
61.9%

I am
21 responses

14.3%

Chapter Staff
Chapter Volunteer
NHQ Manager
NHQ Staff

Female

47.6%

Male

Birthdate (Month/Day/Year)
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Before the Training

I have understood the operational objective (The reason why the training will be
conducted) before attending the training
21 responses

Yes
No
9.5%
90.5%

Level of preparation done before attending the training
21 responses

Poor
33.3%
19%

Fair
Satisfactory
Very Good
Excellent

42.9%

How was the targeting of the participants?
21 responses

Poor
Fair
Satisfactory

47.6%

14.3%

Very Good
Excellent

33.3%

During the Training

Level of effort

10

Poor

Fair

Satisfactory

Very good

Excellent

Satisfactory

Very good

Excellent

8
6
4

Contribution to learning

12.5

Poor

Fair

10.0
7.5
5.0
2.5
0.0

Level of skill/knowledge at start of
course

Level of skill/knowledge at end of
course

Contribution of course to your skill/
knowledge

Skill and responsiveness of the facilitators
15.0

Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

12.5
10.0
7.5
5.0
2.5
0.0

Facilitators were effective
lecturers/demonstrators

Presentations were clear
and organized

Facilitators stimulated
participants' interest

Facilitators effectively
used time during the
course

Facilitators were a
and helpfu

Course content

Strongly disagree

12

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

10
8
6
4
2
0

Learning objectives were
clear

Course content was
organized and well planned

Course workload was
appropriate

Course organized to allow
all participants to participate
fully

What aspects of this course were most useful or valuable?
21 responses

ALL (3)
Application of the modules by workshop or activity to enhance facilitation and understanding of the subject matter. At the same
time inviting right o ce or agency to support the learning in the modules
The laws and the informations
The discussions on DAPS and Advocacy. And also the activities done with tegards to those topics
DAPS
Different laws of DRMM in context to PRC application
All but in or with different contexts
Discussion on relevant RC/RC Disaster related laws and Philippine Laws and relating it to the work of PRC and involving
resource persons from DILG and OCD thus giving a clear picture how PRC should engage with govt in terms of DM programning
and implementation.
disaster law
Everything for me are useful and valuable because it helps me gain more knowledge.
Being able to site the legal basis why we operate in the eld. In general, the legal basis also for why we do things a certain way;
conversely why we shouldn't.
RA 10121 and its sections
Most of every module were very useful.
all disaster laws including the magna carta for disabled person

Related on DAPS and Advocacy
The cross-cutting themes were highly valuable.
in terms of desaster
The other Laws that may aid the utilization of the Disaster funding
RA 10121 and HLP

How would you improve this course?
21 responses

Increase time or more application base activity.
Training materials
May be additional time to dig more into the technical aspects of the laws and some important topics
As of now i dont have any idea to improve unless it will not implemented.
By identi cation and enumeration of those DRR laws. Its function and how it is integrated to PRC DRR law
Will submit the improved toolkit and will include there some of my comments. Thanks
Being a facilitators course, training guides and tools should already be made available during the training including copies of the
disaster laws. Also, on selection of participants, considering that this is just a 3 day course, ensure that attendees have previous
knowledge of the topic such that lecturea are only reinforcements. More time or a separate session on advocacy and
humanitarian diplomacy is also recommended since PRC esp chapters knowingly or unknowingly do it anyway.
just pick the right module depending on the audience
I can improve this course by studying and familiarizing the topics discussed.
By providing the necessary related reading materials. A list of must read laws in DM. In addition, we can also do away with nonrelated topics such as the cash transfer. Since the Incident Command System is currently being mandated by the OCD pursuant
to the provision of RA 10121 requiring the Civil Defense to come up with an on scene management mechanism for response, we
can do well to alot more time to it.
Adjust the course for participants without any background with the law
To organize disaster law orientation to my colleagues, communities and to the local government.
focus, familiarize and knowledgeable about all disaster laws
Lessen the presentation but focus on the most important topics, especially which is mostly needed in the municipal and
barangay level. They need to understand the disaster law so that they can come up with a better plan for their community.
by rollouting this course to the LGU's and barangay level
More research on the frameworks used, other resource speakers that can discuss well the topic.
collect more information and apply.

DL ToF Training Feedback (categorized)
I.

What aspects of this course were most useful or valuable ?

DRRM Laws

Advocacy

Module design – in
general

DAPS

Cross-cutting Themes

Interactive Sessions

Different laws of DRMM The discussions on
in context to PRC DAPS and Advocacy.
And also the activities
application
done with regards to
those topics

The discussions on
DAPS and Advocacy.
And
also
the
activities done with
regards to those
topics

The
cross-cutting
themes were highly
valuable. in terms of
disaster The
other
Laws that may aid the
utilization of the
Disaster funding RA
10121 and HLP

(The discussions on All (3)
DAPS and Advocacy)
And also the activities
done with regards to
those topics

Discussion on relevant
RC/RC Disaster related
laws and Philippine Laws
and relating it to the work
of PRC and involving
resource persons from
DILG and OCD thus giving
a clear picture how PRC
should
engage
with
government in terms of
DM programming and
implementation.

DAPS

Application of the
modules by workshop
or activity to enhance
facilitation
and
understanding of the
subject matter. At the
same time inviting
right office or agency
to
support
the
learning
in
the
modules

Being able to site the
legal basis why we
operate in the field. In
general, the legal basis
also for why we do things
a certain way; conversely
why we shouldn't.

(RA 10121 and its
sections Most
of
every module were
very
useful. all
disaster
laws)
including the magna
carta for disabled
person

The laws and
information x xx

RA 10121 and its
sections Most of every
module
were
very
useful. all disaster laws
(including the magna
carta for disabled person)

Related on DAPS and
Advocacy

Disaster
law. Everything
for
me are useful and
valuable because it
helps me gain more
knowledge.

II.

the

How would you improve this course ?
TIME

MATERIALS

Increase time or more application Training materials
base activity.

LAWS

MODULE DESIGN

May be additional time to just pick the right module
dig more into the technical depending on the audience
aspects of the laws and
some important topics

Being a facilitators course, By
identification
and
training guides and tools enumeration of those DRR
should already be made laws. Its function and how it
available during the training

Lessen the presentation but
focus on the most important
topics, especially which is
mostly needed in the municipal

2

including copies of the is integrated to PRC DRR law
disaster laws. Also, on
selection of participants,
considering that this is just a 3
day course, ensure that
attendees
have
previous
knowledge of the topic such
that lecturea are only
reinforcements. More time or
a
separate
session on
advocacy and humanitarian
diplomacy
is
also
recommended since PRC esp
chapters
knowingly
or
unknowingly do it anyway.

and barangay level. They need
to understand the disaster law
so that they can come up with a
better plan for their community.

By providing the necessary Focus,
familiarize
and By rolling out this course to the
related reading materials. A knowledgeable about all LGU's and barangay level More
list of must read laws in DM. disaster laws
research on the frameworks
In addition, we can also do
used, other resource speakers
away with non- related topics
that can discuss well the topic.
such as the cash transfer.
collect more information and
Since the Incident Command
apply.
System is currently being
mandated by the OCD
pursuant to the provision of
RA 10121 requiring the Civil
Defense to come up with an
on
scene
management
mechanism for response, we
can do well to alot more time
to it.
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